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acuity Ends Winter Exams; Ha gel Named To Y AF Position Edwin Reischauer
eehers Can Give Hour Tests Will Discuss Asia

by J. FARNAM the proposal, in th opinion of the

sda. ,January 10, voted to ac- the considerable academic pressure I tns n S e c
tith Steering Committee pro- generated by exams. "You can get
Ito abolish Winter Term final as much exam time through hour E-MASDR T AA

min,,tions. tests during the term without the E-MASDRT AA
he ommhittee made the recomn- added pressure on the students,"

dation in order to increase the Mr. Pieters noted. Committeeman D..2.
out of class time at the end of Mr. Thomas Lyons felt that with sorSe in eae

term. They reasoned that "the 1the tremendous pressure already Jaaee Inovm n

eineof facing formal term exerted on prep school students byPrbe s
examinations is important, but college admissions, college oards, 7I sa
necessary three times a year." and grades, a third set of exams is Fome UNte SUTaEsbs

Student Departures an unneccessary added~~~~~pressu.saormto Japntedwi 0.te ameis-
nder the new plan, classes will Mr. John Richards, II, Dean ofsao toJpnEwn0 Res
tne until Wednesday, March Students, commented that the ab- chauer will give the first of the 6th

when students may leave for (Continued on Page Three) annual Stimson lectures this
ig vacation after their last Friday - in assembly under the

ed appointment. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sponsorship of the Asia Society.

helast ten days of the term Abbot Seniors Can Smoke Senior John Hagel, recentli named Eastern Massachusetts Coordinator Reischauer, the Uited States'
follow a "dean's schedule" fteYAFpolis I ahEr rn" leading authority on Japan, was
ciWill designate certain test Abbot seniors may now smoke ofteYA.. rclis Ipah ErWaen"responsible, as ambassador from

s fo eac indvidul clss. ur- at specified times with parental Senior John Hagel ws' named 1968 elections. He also takes an 1961 to 1966, for establishing close
this time no one class section pr Isin Hea dm i str e ss Coordinator of Eastern' Massachu- Iactive-part in his community chap- ties between Japan and the free
be permitted to have more than Eleanor Tucker announced yes- setts for the Young Americans for ter in Florida. world. Presently, he heads the Cen-
examination. terday. Limited smoking was Freedom in a surprise appointment Iri addition, he is a member of ter for East Asian studies at Har-

More Class Time allowed at Abbot until this year. early this week by the Y.A.F. State such national organizations as the yard University.
cording to Mr. Richard Pie- New Regulations Chairman, John J. DeVries. Ac- American Conservative Union and Burden of Responsibility
a member of the Steering Under the new system, the cording to Hagel, the move sig- the Alliance of Libertarian Activ- On the subject of Japan's

mitte, te aceptnce ame e- girls may smoke during 'the nifies the beginning of a program ists. Hagel has also become well possible takeover of US responsi-
Se te fault fel tha th a- morning senior-faculty coffee of aggressive expansion by the known in campus political activ- bilities in Asia Mr. Reischauer said

'nltie fclassroom t struc a- hour, after supper until study state organization in preparation ities where he edits Spectrum, pro- in an interview with US News and
wold bie ore luableoo educ- hours, and on Sunday after- for the 1968 elections. duces two political radio programs, 'World Report: "A country of this
al tha the usualne ex- noons. All smoking is confined Stagnation Prevention and is Chairman of the newly-or- size and importance located in this

n an peid."he pa itrposa to the senior parlor. In his new capacity, Hagel's pri- ganized Phillips Academy Draft part of the world will inevitably
nainreasesoth fleblt pofothe One senior said that the mary concern will be the organiza- Counseling Committee. take over some of the leadership
ncassMr Pther added.tyofth changes, which "came out of the tion of new high school and col- Commenting on his new position, responsibilities we have in the-

a equally iporatesn.o blue," resulted from "major dis- lege chapters throughout the east- Hagel said, "Given the almost uni- past exercised alone because
equally__importantreasonfor content in the senior class." Miss era' part of the state. He will, how- versal -disillusionment of the Amer- others were unprepared to share

Tucker states that she modified ever, also be responsible for--pre-, ican student with the proto-Fascist the burden."

amer Produces ~~the rule because many of the venting any stagnation in the ex- (Continued on Page Four) Mr. Reischauer received an MAarner Produces seniors felt that it was impos- isting chapters of his- area. The in history- fro Harv rd in 1932

-ADIJ~time sible to meet the faculty on an Y.A.F. now numbers between 200 ee v as and from 1931 to 1935 he was a

iss MrgotWarnr, drectr of fee hour, since only the teachers An Active Member orYenching Inttt.Atr post-
Tigraduate work at the Universities

i aot oreis curret pre could smoke. Hagel has been a member P l anls Fo La of Paris, Tokyo, and Kyoto, e
ngeAbbot -PAiri purodution ofe After c on s ult in g Trustee of the national Y.A.F. far over

ng he bbo-P prducionof President Philip K. Allen, the four years, but it has only been in The Drama Lab, under the received his Ph.D. in far eastern
Pirte oflbertande aulcomic Dean of Students, and other the last two that he has taken an direction of returning senior Gary languagerom, Hararin 1938.l

etanby arlet anhdullivan. school officials, Miss Tucker in- active part in a local chapter. This Meller, has announced its plans is disertain," waEninish raelsb
ormancs are cheduld for stituted the change. year he attended both the State for the term. Meller explains ine T'ag Chin"es publihed5 b

yand Saturday, February-16 The informal senior-faculty Convention in Boston as the dele- that, "although hampered by athRoadPesi155
17 at Abbot, meetings fr coffee were begun gate from PA, and a Political loss of talent to Shakespeare, we Professor and Director

erElliott Fisher will play. in January in an attempt to Workshiop-Seminar held in Connec- hope to present a number of pro- In 1946 he returned to Harvard
ec, an apprentice to a band rat oae iu odsusteotokfrtedctians during the winter." as an associate professor of Far
tess pirates. Sharon Hughes ---______________ _________________ Meller plans to do at least two Eastern languages and in 1959

be his nursemaid, who tries to ji 7 e himself. During the first week of was promoted to his present posi-
the boy into marrying her. 20 Ifl ledges Oiw e D ~r ve February, he will direct a drama- tion of Professor in J a p a n e s e

BeV'y of Young Girls $j22 tization of selected scenes from history. From 1956 until his a-
pen Pieters will take the -by BLUHM Hughes commented that immediate- Drm nteNgt ycnepr pitment as ambassador he was

of the Pirate King and In Three hundred twenty students ly after he spoke to the school, German author Bertold Brecht. (Continued on Page Four)
ethat of his lieutenant. Wil- have still not fulfilled the pledges some students had added to their Musical Accomipaniment Lb'
Full'~r is cast as Major-Gen- they made in the November 10 can- pledges, but that since then there A concert reading of Prome- Lierali r u Will
Stanley, the guardian of a vass of the Phillips Society Char- had been no more response. theus Bound, by Aeschylus, will beGr p

tiful, bevy of voluptuous, young ities Drive. As a result, the Drive Hughes noted that last y~.hr the presented by Meller in late Screen W ar Movie
,played by Gay Armsden, An- I-as collected only $3200 of the Drive Committee was able to cl- February. Musical accompaniment The Andover Liberal Party will

Da) is, Helene Jenkins, and $5400 that had been pledged, ac- lcct all but $200 of the money orig- will be provided by Kit Lynes, sponsor the film 'Time of the
line Todd. cording to senior Bruce Hughes, inally pledged. He turnmed those Ward Flad, and others. Locusts at 6:45 Thursday night in
eSergeant of Police will be Chairman of the Drive. results "not bad." Other plans include a "happen- Kemper Auditorium.
as McAfee. The chorus of Two Deadlines Ignored ing," to be put on by some of the The eleven minute documentary

oplice and General Stan- Originally, the 600 stu- members of the Contemporary which concerns the war in Viet-
d ligters will be made up of dents who pledged contributions Communications art and English nam, expresses, from a pacifist
bbtgirls and 15 PA boys. during the canvass agreed to honor course, over the Winter Carnival standpoint, the atrocities b e i n g

(nt',nued on Page Three) their promises by December 13, __ weekend. committed by the United States
but after that date was reached, --- - The weekly Saturday "coffee in a- country where this L i b e r a 

ing Club Plans Trips the Drive committee decided to set houses" and happenings, presented minority feels we do not belong.
Outing Club hasst ardaynounced12,as the' for the first time last term by the Red Combat Footage

to organize a skiing trip for deadline for collections. Drama Lab to enthusiastic aud- Filmed by free-lance Japanese
Wcekend throughout the As so much money is still owed iences, will be continued this term. newsmen, with parts taken from
rTerm. The one-day excur- after this second deadline, the Training Program National Liberation Front combat

Will leave at 7:00 a.m. each Drive will continue to collect Mellkr also hopes to begin a footage, the film shows American
aand will return in time "for another week or two" and- drama training p r og rami for planes bombing a Vietnamese vil-

iner, then will send out canvassers Juniors and lowers, to take place lage, and South Vietnamese
or three station wagons t colt rsll paidth once or twice weekly. Meller states soldiers torturing suspected Viet
rasprt 15-20 boys to one of students who have silnot padthat the program, in which he will Cong terrorists.
erof skiing areas, includ- their pledges, Bruce Hughes stated. be assisted by Peter Evans and The sound-track is composed of

lat. Sunapee, Waterville_ Few Increase Pledges Tony Cronin, "will stress the e xc e rp ts from several of
Y, Canon M. CrtehedMt., As the Charities Drive canvass methods of plot analysis and char- President Johnson's speeches re-

Cannon M. Crotced Mt., bter a{s-- garding the situation. ___
Y Mt., and Wildcat Mt. missed its goal by $1100, ughes- gardingssueptitnation
trips will be open only to urgqdthe student body last Novem- At the completion of the pro- The documentary will be follow-

mebr.Transpottion to ber to 'consider giving mare than gram, the trainees will produce ed by a seminar to which anyone
apsadmembership in the they had at first pledged. AskedI Bruce Hughes will attempt to c&~ and direct a production of their wishing to express his personal

ost $1.00 each, if this 'appeal had brought results, lect pledges. own choosing. opinions on the subject is invited.
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The P IPIAN Te Legal and Morallssues of the WVV
.t opyright, L968 by the NEW YORK~eO

TImEs. Reprinted by permission. att
FRANCIS S. CURRIE by'JAMES RESTON y

President
CHRIS. S. SHINER DANIEL TURK - .... Despite the obvious risks involved'in- 'Aj v
Managing Editor Editor publishing an article which only recently )'''

ROBERT FREEDMAN SCOTT L. RICHMON\D -appeared in a nationally read newspaper, U
Editorial Chairman BU~nincsRq Manager the following ssay is reprinted, wit.'_ la

FRANK EHRLICH the hope that those who have not po
CHRIS WHIPPLE Thomas Jenssen viously read it will find it an excellent
Sports Editors John 0'Rourke clarification of one of the most poignant

Circulation Af1anagr anld pressing issues of the time. The in-
Scott Denko Thomas Sperry dietmnent of Dr. Benjamin Spock PA'21, '

Photo Editor - .4d~~ertising Mana~cr and Rev. William Sloane Coffin, Jr. tt
EDITORIAL BOARD2

J. Farnam, V. Henningsen, F. Strebeigh, L. Gelb, pass '4,beeent thea esn ea oili anc
W. Roth, J1. Bluhm. W. Tasch, E. Tho ias, B. Mooney, as ewe oa n ea ocla e
D. Donahue. tion regarding the Vietnam war.V

BUSINESS BOARD R~ev. Coffin will address the student
M. Snelling, F. Truelove, D. Marshman, J. Pond. body ait the evening Chapel service oa
THE PHILIPIAN is published weekly throughout Smiday, Februar 4.

the school year by the students of Phillips Academy,
Andover, Massachusetts. Editorial and business cornes- WASHINGTON, Jan. 6-The Uiteda
pondence should be addressed to THE PHILLIPIAN, States Government has now brought the
George Washington Hall, Andover, Massachusetts, 01810. fundamental philosophical issue of the- Rev. William Sloane Coffin, Jr. will speak Dr. Benjamifi Spock
Offices are located in the basement of Evans Hall. Tele. Vietnam War into the courts. By in- here February 4. Photo by
phone: Area code 617-475-8187. Subscription rate. 88 dicting the chaplain of Yale University, know~ingly combined and conspired to- be arrested for breaking the law, C1
per year for first class mailing. Overseas subscription: Sb0. William Sloane Coffin Jr., and Dr. Ben- gether "to commit offenses against the they were also guilty because they

jamin Spock and others for their opposi- United States." And this is the heart of inciting them to do so, and no
tion to the war, the Johnson Administra- the philosophical conflict. For they ar- Government agrees.Pyrrhic V ictory? ~ ~~~~tion has raised the question that goes gue that the war itself is the major "of- The question, therefore, is, not 

back to Plato and before: When personal fense against the United States," that Coffin and Spock are defying the
cniction and public law clash in a de- they may be breaking the law of the they admit that they are -but 

The faculty, in abolishing Winter term mocracy, ow far can the individual go land, but are upholding what they re- the law is constitutional, and eve:
exams, hoped to gain more term time for in opposing the government? gard as the "higher" moral law, and are is, whether there is a higher mona
classes, and to provide on the campus an .This is not only a philosophical ques- willing to pay the legal penalty for do- which they choose to follow re AU

tion and a legal question, but a practical ing so. Iof the consequences. AU
atmosphere less pressured, more conducive political question, for charging the chap- The Nub Of The Conflict Coffin, Spock and their associa
to study, and more simulative f college. plain of Yale, among others, with wrong- It is important to be clear about what saying that there is a higher law.
Certainly these goals are well worth attain- doing in the name of justice i- bound is nlot at issue in this case. The Govern- are saying the war is morally

to excite political activity in the universi- ment is not challenging the right of Cof- They are insisting that the peol
ifig, and eliminating exams-wouild seem to be ties and the churches just at the begin- fin, Spock and the other defendants to want to continue the war, includ
right on the road to their attainment; how- ning of the Presidential election cam- speak out against the wvar. It is not Government, are committing 'lo

ever, we fresee sevral possile snags.paign. Techallenging their right to say-'the mili- against the United States," wh
ev we orese seeralpossblsefua adsTh conhic be tent esnlcni-tary draft is wrong or unfair. But it is people who oppose the war, even

,A longer term may prove ueuan- Tecnlcbtwnprsalovi saying there is a critical line between are violating the law, are defend
beneficial, but it can easily be misused. Many tion and public law is clearly defined, by expressing an opinion, and inciting and moral principles of the United Sta
teachers will use the increase just to get the accident of legal language, in the organizing young men to defy the law. That is why this case of "the

throgh he equredmaterial of their over- indictment of the United States Court This is the-Government's case, and the States of America . Coffin,F
in the District of Massachusett. Government may very well win it, but Goodman, Raskin and Spock" is

crowded curricula by the end of the term; In this indictment, the grand jury the conflict between the national law' nificant. It is a conflict of one 
but the temptation to avoid here is that of charges that Coffin, Spock, Michael Per- and moral conviction will remain, what is right against another, of
adding to the required course material her, Mlyitehell Goodman, and Marcus Ras- Coffin, Spock and the other defendants ities and moralities, and the le

kin unlawfully, knowingly, and wilfully have been clear about this from the be- are obviously on the Government
to fill the extra week. A way of employing urged Selective Service registrants to ginning. They came to Washington last Coffin and Spock could have
the time gained more usefully than merely evade service in the armed forces of the October just before the Vietnam protest question of right and conscience
adding another week of classes might well United States. The evidence is fairly march on the Pentagon and said pub- the courts of a democratic syste

clear that they not only did this but that licly at the Department of Justice that very simple way. They were not
be instituting the "activities period" suggest- they asked publicly to be prosecuted for they were supporting the draft dodgers, the legal or political realities
ed by the Steering Committee. doing so. and asked to be arrested for doing so. country, like Ghandi in India or

Although as in college, students would But the indictment also charges that They questioned the draft law, but said fragettes in America, who had o
take ful examsonly tice a yar, the would by doing so, they also wilfully, and that, if the draft card burners were to (Continued on Page Three)

continue to take regular fifty-minute tests, at A c m l 
which are rarely used in college. In fact,-F itAc-m l
with the elimnto feas h ipr In allowing seniors limited smoking'- il Liar i an excellent film about a young man
tance of the hourly tests would increase, privileges, the Abbot administration has rec- in the boredom of lower class life in northern E
for they would constitute a larger portion of ognized a fait accompli, and in doing so, has Thoughtful, funny, and at times poignant, the film is
a student's grade. set an example which deserves serious atten- derstanding look at the troubles of a dreamer impriso

As for reducing pressure, the abolition tion by the PA faculty. the routine of a humdrum life.-
of Winter term exams may be of little help. Smoking will continue; even at Andover. - Tom Courtenay portrays Billy, a clerk in an unde
In almost every subject students will take The faculty has not erased the problem by office. Billy is the dreamer whose dreams lead into iies.
term-end hour tests, for which they will still banning it, but has merely compounded already engaged to two girls simultaneously (with onl
have to prepare extensively. In addition, the social pressures and student-faculty antag- between them) when he falls in lve with Julie C ris'

for cstdyngss nowm elimiad. Andc alyss onism, while further isolating the school he starts to become caught up in his own web of lie, sh
forstuyig i nw eimiatd. ndalwys from the outside world. to persuade him to accompany her to London, and fils

reonsb e rkhe uwor ow terms win-b The decision to smoke- or not to - is a in an attempt to face reality, remains home.
rsedpone. fo theeois ala t iealsic personal matter which sould not be dictated Tom Courtenay's performance, Julie Christie's

,sedof one.s by arbitrary interference. Students are'-a- and the film's well-written scriptpthrough sensitive dir
hOf~ dosthere allw ypsible shorltc ware of smoking dangers. Yet the well-inten- have been molded together to form an excellent film.

~2¶~'the j~a, te rmovl o th exms tioned regulation, designed to prevent the* * * *

will elp ese prssure and imulae colege, student body from forming a dangerous Walk, Don't Run is one movie that never sold
?ndl hepeapse it thesue indsiut e otere habit, hag restrained few potential smokers been allowed across the street. The film is a wa, tel
changes - such as the new system of grad- from lighting up, either at Andover or later old gags broken only occasionally by a mirage of ol.
ing - it will. However, it seems unlikely to on. Indeed, younger students are smoking The story is set in Tokyo during the 1964 Olynmpi
us that a few isolated innovations will be increasingly to gain status. -Grant, playing a rich British industrialist, arrives in
able to alter the entire picture; rather, they In considering the situation, the faculty two days before his hotel reservations begin. U~nable
will be incorporated' into the old system, must not reject a rule revision arbitrarily, in any other place to stay, he persuades Samantha Eggatg
where they will merely compound the flaws order to justify previous' decisions. Rather him share her apartment for the duration. For some u
already present. they must consider the present regulation's reason, he then invites Jim Hutton to make it a thr

We think something much more drastic inability to limit smoking as a lifelong habit, and attempts to play Cupid - a role he plays at least
will be needed to alter Andover's academic and whether they are justified in keeping a as that of the industrialist.Tr

atmosphere -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ or will not, fully-enforce. -- - AlthouglL~~~~~~e cannt orntlltries hahardnot veneven anhe cannfors_ ----- ra
a boy's progress in class entirely-by teacher One should not consid er the questio-nof re- iirefi~m alone. The few deent itfhim, he
reports. And we understand quite well how instating smoking privileges in terms of a to the full; but he has been written into a hopeless~
the administration might be hesitant to take 'victory' for either 'side', but as a. common, seems the writer, director, and producer have consP
such-a great leap.;. problem which must be resolved. kill the filrni. It is not a very funny corpse.
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sical s Planned CONFLICT BETWEEN MORALITY' Faculty Approv~es Proposal To
(Coninued from Page One) AND LEGALITIES. WILL REMAIN

aperetta concerns Frederic's (Cniudfo w) teVetogadteNtoa i-Elim inate W ~inter Final Exam s
Whie h ispreparing But they chose not to work within eration Front or not? But this case (Continued from Page One) the first period class begin at

Vite band, the pirates seize the system, not to oppose the war of Coffin and Spock has raised sence of the exams would not les- $ :50 and all classes last 40 minutes
jor-General Stanley and his fe- or the draft-by advocacy and per- even more fundamental questions: sen the importance of the Winter with ten minutes in between, so
e v. rds, whom they threaten suasion alone, but to paralyze the Is the policy-of the United States Term grades, but-should -help take that all five classes could meet.-
in-mediate marriage. Stanley draft and the war by organizing in Vietnam morally right or wrong? sdme of the student emphasis off "With the old system, the first
ansays he is an orphan, and efiance of the law. Who is "'co mmi tt i ng offenses these grades. Mr. Richards said, period class always got clobbered,"

p~.; uon thepirates' sym- Morally they may have been against the United States" -the "It would mean though that the Mr. Maynard said. "So we tried
y t~t tey et him go free, right, but legally they knew they people who oppose the war or the June finals would cover work from to figure out some way to spread
th enuingdays, the Major- wvere wrong and asked to be people who want to continue it or January on. In many courses this the wealth, and this plan does it."

eral3 cnscence is greatly charged within the legal system, expand it? is already done."
~bln oer isfalsehood. Fred- and the Government has now faced AGo aeApoiae olg

ti eatue te aor-Gten-eu Mayb t i aegooe higTe Legally the Johnson Administra-! "Having exams twice a year D aly ~rga1 izes2
ea theMajor-en- Mabe it s a god thin. The.tion obviously has a. good ase. It would also help us approximate the

an( tie him UP. country has been, arguing for can undoubtedly prove that it went college experience to a greater Literature lu
-erVictoria's police finally months now about a great many to war under the Constitution; le- extent than we did before," Dean
t, the rescue, forcing the other things: Is bombing effective gaily, citizens can oppose all this Richards pointed out, "without The Literature Workshop for

.ts,o yield. or not? Should we negotiate with under the freedom of speech clause sacrificing the desirable trimester students and faculty held its
of the First Amendment. But Cof- system. Most colleges give only first organizational meeting last
fin and Spock have gone beyond two sets of exams." Wednesday, January 10, in the
this, andi in the process, with the Activities Week Bartlett-Hall room of its creator,
help of the Government's indict- The Steering Committee original- Mike Daly. The group made plans
ment, they have raised the basic ly proposed a "Seminar and Ac- for the term and adopted Mr.

___ - O ~~~~~~~~~~~~~question: Is the war not only legal- tivities Week" after the Vinter Charles MacFarland, teaching fel-
-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ly but morally right? Is it an of- Term and before spring vacation low in physics, as faculty advisor.a n i T fle & T e ra zzo ~ ~~~~fense to oppose the war or to sup- for group and independant pro- Members will write their own

port it? Whoever wins the legal jects. This suggestion, a part of poems, essays, and stories to read
case, the moral case will obviously the section on independant work in and discuss at the regular meet-
remain, the Commiittee report, could not be ings. "I formed the club to pro-C o ., In c. passed this year due to the ex- vide another medium of expressiontensive advanced planning required. for PA students," Daly commented,CADEMY The faculty also passed an md- "as well as to promote better fac-

BARBER SHOP ification of the emergency snow' uly-student relations."A~~~~~4 - removal plan. Mr. Maynard pro- 'Meeting Tonight
AUBURN STREET CHELSEA, MASS. posed that on mornings when stu- I The next meeting will be tonight

4 BARERS GOD SEVIC dents haet hvlsnow at 8 00. at 6:45 in the Abbot Stevens com-
4 BARBERS - GOOD SERVICE nions room. Daly stressed that

MORRISSEY TAXI new members are welcome, espec-
Air Condtioned -Two-Way Radios - Instant Service ially faculty. "Bring anything you

Tile Work ~ ~~~~~96 Main Street Andover Telephone 475-3000 have written or a piece by your
I ~~~~~~~~~32- Park Street Andover favorite author for disscussion,"I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lie added. The group will submitFor ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~their best works to the next issue

Ch.. of the Mirror.

Co-EdEuropean Summer SCoo The discussion at the first
gathering covered many selected

,Rockwell and Bishop Halls ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~topics from the possibilities ofRockwell and Bishop Halls ~~~~Informal Course in Contemporary Science at computers writing poetry to the
problems of translating Hermann

Scenic Colleges in Wales. $475 buys everything Hesse.

-air transportation from NYC, tuition, board, Dana Hall To Join
theatres, etc.

Chorus In f-oncert
16 day optional tour of Europe $200 additional Seventy members of the PA

5 July - 19 August. ~~~~~~~chorus will go to Wellesley, Mass.,G O D 5Jl-1Auut this Saturday, for a concert with
the Dana Hall School.For further details write Mr. Gerald Hacker, St. The chorus will sing three num-D E FIN E ~~~~~~~~~~~~ M~~~~~~rk's ~~~~~~bers from Broadway musicals, twoD E F IN E S Mark's ~~~~~~~~~School of Texas, 1 0600 Preston Rd., Dallas sacred pieces, one folk song, andTexas 75230 one classical horal piece. T h e
seven pieces, respectively, are "I
Believe In You," "Try To Remem-H I MISEL Y1 Also See Bulletin Board In G.W. ber," "If Ever I Would L e a v e

Yu""Create in Me A Clean
_____ _____ _____ _____ ____ _____ _____ _____ _H eart,"_ "All Ye Saints Be Joy-

ful," "The Rebel Soldier," and
to man in every intelligent thought F I U finally, Favrm's "Requiem." The

y FU RN ITU RE EX CHA N G E last selection will ~~~~~~~~~~~be sung with the
Dana Hall Chorus.and action, in every right move RUGS Other Concerts

and solution. EASY CHAIRS FIREPLACE EQUIPMENT The chorus has a concert sche-duled with Walnut Hill here onRUGS STUDIO COUCHES February 4. It also has a tentative
I nt I Ii gen ceundeliesex iste ce.REFRIGERATORS SOFAS date with House of the Pines onIntelligence underlies existence. - BOOKCASES LAMPS March 9.

-Spiritual law enables you to utilizeEER ATIL RDUD20/ 3%

intelligence. FOR CLEARANCE gifts & accessories

41 PARK STREET, CORNER OF MAIN Olde Andover Village
How do you discover your spiritual ANO ER AS.thru the archway

potential? Explore this idea with ADVR AS
others at the Christian Science
Sunda9 School.f ed sn 

HOUSE AND B AR N
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTISTGitSo

278 NORTH MAIN STREET- GitSo 
ANDOVER, MASSACHUSETTS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~--Cocktails - Luncheons - Dinners

_ OPEN 12:00-2:30 - 8:30-9:00 Daily - 12:00-8:00 Sundays and Holidays

Transportation Available at Salem and Main 2 MILES SO. OF PA, ROUTE 28, ANDOVER, MASSACHUSETTS
Streets at lOYFO A.M. each Sunday morning.Telephone 475-1996 Closed Tuesdays

EDWARD A. ROMEO, Your Host
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Wrestlers Bomb Mt. Pleasant; Crim'son Thinclads Reischauer To 
Lightw eights Grab Early Lead Smash Blue, 90-14 Lecture Friday

Wednesday, Januar-y 10; An- (Continued from Page One) t
dover-A very strong Ha r va rd also director -of the Ha r va rd-
track team routed the Blue var- Yenching Institute and associate Home o h 
sity, 90-14, today. However, the director of the Center for Asian "cOPE HE R 1l
Blue thinclads, achieved individual Studies with John K. Fairbank. E H A T
successes in their first meet of the TeAi oit tre h
winter terma. TeAi oit tre h

Garrett Stars in Dash Stimeson lectures, named in honor
&Andover failed to win any firsts of Henry L. Stimson, Secretary of Befat its ...

and copped only three seconds. State-under Hoover, and Secretary Be
Lower Jim Garrett sprinted to a of War under Franklin Roosevelt Very : Very Best
second in 5.65 seconds in the 50- a nd a friend of the school, * -

yard dash. As the school record is six years ago to educate the stu-
only5.5 nd Grret hashaddents about the- problems and his-

practically no experience in thetoyfAsa Your Host -

event, he should have a good Each year the society invites
chance to equal it soon. Also tak- four speakers. The other speakers Howard & Toni Freed
ing seconds were Pete Sorota this year are Charles Chou of Har-
with a 20'6"1 leap in the long yard, Roger Pineau of the State
JUMP, and Pete Hollinger in the Department, and Alexis Reiffel of For Reservation Cal
pole vault. Tufts. The principal speaker in

Alby Mangan showed up well last year's lectures was Reisch- 683.1246-
Dwight Olsen controls his Mt. Pleasant opponent. Olsen won his against the powerful Crimson dis- auer's long time friend and col-

mac adAover won the meet, 33-9. tance runners, but could only picklegJonKFarak5PesntS. Mh
Satu'rdail, January 1; Andover than two points for the impending up two thirds in the 1000 yard run

-Sparked by an improved per- escape of his opponent. Neil Rosen, and the mile run. Paul Latvis won
formance-by the lightweights, the at 123, showed the form that a third in the high jump as did - S CHO0O0L S U P P L I E S
Andover wrestling squad flattened earned him a second in the inter- Larry Gelb in the weight and
MtPleasant today, 33-9. The well schol's by taking an easy 8-2 lower Mike Kenna in the long TYPEWRITER SALES and SERVICE
conditioned Blue matmen had victory. -Jim Conlin carried the jump. Another lower Nick Leone
little trouble crushing a Mt. Blue winning streak to three ran a very strong 34.9 leg of the
-Pleasant tea m depleted by illness. matehes, outmaneuvering his op- unsuccessful Blue 8-lap relay, and ef lelHa

Lightweights Excel --- Iponent but never quite able to pin should be a very bright star in the K e n e . ndover

Rip Cohen won his first match him. Bob Galliard, at 133, fought future. The Blue sorely missed lof],

of the season by sacrificing one off his back for over a minute to captain Denny Cambal, out with a T
oit or nllealholrth pidn, t eone Plsing apti hardenr angd todewin Aonl r h o m p so n C o ., Inc L

point fr anilegalhodrathe den t nedount Plasant aptain brenr hand.a ded in dovherK ~im ball M jakes fought match. The visiting team points. dr r e drs
received their final win of the This brings the Harvard rcor e drs
meet when Joe McGee lost a 7-4 to 3-0. Harvard has beaten theSaw

Text Revisionsdecision. Boston University frosh 95-10, 77 MAIN STREET Next to Post 0 'Text i-te'r~~~~~s~~ons ~The Blue swept their remaining 'and the Army freshmen, 80-25. Impr(

Biology teacher Mr. John Kimball matches as Pete Kneisel and Bill n l
has made a major, modernizing re- Holland collected first period pins, dy

vision of his text Biology, which and Randy Herman, Dwight Olseni roes
at present is used at over 200 col- and Jerry Hartzell won by decisions ace

leges across the country. The new v
edition, which considers various as- Skiing~ Squeaks seph,
pects of biology from the stand- By Ih

point of features and problems *liNH Frosh 180-17820 
common to all living things, will We"edyJaury10 n-Idefa
not become available until the WdndaJury1;A
spring of this year. dover-Hank Pfeifle placed first I rp 

Special Features in the slalom and tied for second .. -

Major revisions of the book in- in the giant slalom to spark the 
clude the updating of the material Blue skiers to victory over the
on gene action and development, U.N.H. freshmen, 180-178. U

with emphasis on mechanism and Slalom Runs Are Decisive
the role of selective gene action in Pfeifle, Ted Eaton, and JimSai
development. Also, the section on Chapman were the only Andover three
responsiveness was placed- after contestants able to remain on nod.

the section on reproduction, facil- their--skis during the two slalom
itating the rewriting of material runs, but their first, second, and on

on plant and animal hormones in fifth place finishes respectively. rce
terms of their -action on the trans- gave the Blue this event. .. ~ e call

lation and transcription of the gen- In the giant slalom Eaton, Lock FS. pena

etic code. Finally, the material on MleadHn filalte lla

tell structure and function was up- frscn eidUNl.sJh ~5
dated in light of recent findings Xidl daks rterLkthe

in that area, skiing with a broken hand, also ' od

Sabbatical won points in the event.
Harvard Fails to Show da

Mr. Kimball is presently on sab- The event was scheduled as a co

batical- at the Salk Institute in tri-nmeet, but when Harvard didai
- California, where he expects to not arrive, the Blue rose to the

study the human growth hormone occasion and won the meet which
with a doctor from Italy. ~consisted solely of Alpine skiing. -. Wedii,

YAF Selects Hagel 12 A16 ..5 e
(Continued from Page One) a 1 1 d II 7 T K_?L 7 - ley

Liberal Establishment, the nation's I . d JL> L SYAIIGTIN THE D1L1. *,- * - utes

youth today must face the alterna- a 2-0
tive of joining the nihilistic New 45 MAIN STREET ANDOVER When disaster strikes, you can always count on your 'S. Al,
Left or the reinvigorated New . .bLa

Right. As a libertarian participant Red Cross to be on hand, nursing the injured, comforting the ue n,
in the New Right, I feel confident -KITCHENWARE - TOOLS sick, feeding the hungry, renewing the glow of hope for those the 
that the Y.A.F. will emerge on the SPORTING GOODS caught in crisis.'
winning side." PAINTS.- WALLPAPERB-a'

1,This unselfish dedication in times of emergency de. Sato

SAM 'S GADGETS ~~~~~~~~~~~~serves our unselfish attention in times of need. The Red Cross ccol>.

-- -- ~- - -- Barber-Shop________________needs your help and gne osity now. Send your contributions, 
Now with two chairs to serve you ATOV large and sa to your local Red Cross chapterj~iWl now
better - IN THE BASEMENT OF AND VERthat-this lgtwill remain aglow. e1JV
THE ANDOVER INN.lihag . 7-

ODU~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O 
_,B00KST %~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ithHARTIGAN S I B O S RETo insure the maximum effectiveness of the Red Y 

~~PHAR M AC W - ----- ___ Cross, join in the service of your community by becomingjoi an tearvie o yor comunty y beomig 1 th

"~~~~~~~A~~~~~~b I Al A etbosa Red Cros Vuner. As a hospital wo~rler, hme nurse, 0(
"Where your Prsrpin or assistant to the vital Blood Bank program, your help is er p1

consideration" JIII oi

Telephone 475-1006 74MR6 P lu

66 MAIN ST. -ANDOVER I AnoeMs.(
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ockey Slips by eiro0se, Bowdoin, -

'eil Leads Basketball Past Bowdoin, 95-86; 
r~ssingUNH Rallies To Overtake Blue, 80-78

by CHARLES PATTON
.Satfrdayl Jan 1; Andover -

Sparked by John 0'Neill who scored 16 points
in the second half, Andover's varsity basketball team
pulled a~ay f oni the Bow~doin freshmen for a 95-86
victory, today. The Blue led throughout the first
half, but was unable to break the game open, des-
pite an excellent all-around performance by Captain
Biuee 1eaey, ho scored 23 points.

O'Neill Sparks Spurt-
Bow~doin trailed 41-39 at the half but quicklyI

tied the game at 44-44 in the third period. At this
po~nt John O'Neill entered the game for the first
time. By the end of the period Bowdoin trailed
67-54 and seemed unable to stop O'Neill.

In the final period O'Neill and Hearey con-
tinued to pour in points as well as breaking Bw WI Cavanaugh fights for a rebound over and under fallen freshmen from
doin's attempts to press. Bowdoin did manage to Bowdoin. The scrappy right wing later scored the winning goal on a rebound.
pull within five points with four minutes left, but Iby EVAN THOMAS The game-winner came with
Andover pulled away once again, and led by nine Saturday, January 1; Andover 1:50 iremaining in the sudden
at the buzzer. -Two final period tallies pre- death over time. Working the puck

Bowdoin Shows Threati served Andover hockey's unde- into the zone, Dave Cavanaugh
Early in the game, with Hearey, Dave Knorr, feated record and staved off a passed to Mike Turner. Turner fedand Jim Yule scoring well, the Blue surged to an suprisingly good Bowvdoin frosh perfectly to Clark, stationed just

Hal Grinbcrg hits for two of his ten points in 1. point lead, and the game looked like a rout. team today, 3-2. Dave Cavanaugh outside the crease. Clark flippedndove's vitory ver te Bowoin Fosh. ernie Then, despite effective passing, the Blue began to notched the tie-breaker with lessj (Continued on Page Six)victory over the Bowdointoconecton ts hosFadote BueBherontstuolad moves in for a rebound that never was, cool off, as their shots wouldn't drop. Bowdoin began than five minutes remaining in
LUE RACKE~~~lIKIEN SWEEP OVER ~~~margin wavered between five and Late Goals Nip Bowdoin 

ten points for the rs of the Trailing 2-1 in the third period,HOATE, W EAK MIT iFRIL SHM EN first half. With only two minutes John Clark boosted the Blue into aAeyeglasses, to gote Blue led 41-32. Then tie. as he fired the puck into theby DOUG DONAHUE ponent broke hiseygas. Rick Bowdoin exploded, reeling off seven Bowdoin nets after a scramble. 
StraJanuary 1; Andover Devereux and Hughie Peck con- straight points to cut Andover's With 4:42 remaining, the Bowdoin

Improving on last year's 5-2 tinued and finished the B e alftime lead to 41-39. goalie stopped a Denis Sullivan
in, the Andover squash team sweep, both collecting easy three Blue Shows Balanced Scoring slapshot from the point, butda swept Choate 7-0. In the game wins. The racketmen lost Dv nrNi lay n Cavanaugh slipped in the reboundstround, Andover copped four only five games in the shut out. HavGriner, all indley fig- and Andover remained unbeaten

ahes to insure a win. Captain The Choate squash team posed u rbwit 16, bit andou10epoints in their eighth encounter.ul Brown, Dave Everett, JP no real threat to the PA racket-uewt16 ,an 10 ois Blue Scores Firstrespectively. The Blue showed theseph, and Doug Donahue all won, men, but they promise to be balanced s c r i g they lacked Bowdoin had taken the lead inRacketmen Complete Rout strong next year as the Choate against UNH, with nine men -scor- the f inal period after trading
Ithe second round, commanding number one, three, and six men ing, five of them in double figures. ,scores with the Blue in the second.

2-0 lead, Rick Kirkpatrick won are all underclassmen. The victory (Cniudo aeSxI owonfradfrdtepcdefault when his Choatie op- over Choate brings the B u e (CniuebnPgeSxy Borwoingfrwr fetir th uc 
squash team record to 2-2. Byrwn g nfer tmseidr hatyd

Brainerdfleded C kickedout a shot. In the secondY's W in Five ~MIT IS-SHUT OUT, 7-0- pti period; a-Bowvdoin'defensemande
Wednesday, January 10; An- In an election delayed until flected a Don Olson shot into theuccum b O nce dove - The Andover varsity right before Christmas vacation, Bowdoin nets for the initial tally ATHILETE OF THE WEEKsquash team today bombed the the varsity cross-country team of the game, but less than a minute 'T .Sturday, January 1; Belmont- MIT freshmen 7-0. MIT collected elected Sam Brainerd as their 1968 later the freshmen scored on a -JOHN CLARKthree goal outburst in the third only two games in the entire captain. Brainerd, a two year let- - screened shot from the point. John Clark scored a sudden deathrid- gave the Andover JV match. terman from Billerica, Mass., was Another Comeback Win overtime goal that set back Melrose,ekyteam a 5-2 win over the Blue captain Paul Brown, Rick the fourth Blue runner throughout The Blue's comeback victory 3-2, and pumped in the crucial tieinglont Hill JV's. In a game Devereux, Dave Everett, Duncan most f the season. The harrier was similar to Wednesday's over- goal in the Blue's 3-2 come-from-be-redby rough play, question- Andrews, and Doug Donahue all had strong showings in the last time defeat of Melrose. Andover's hind win over the Bowdoin Frosh.le calls and 28 minutes worth embarrassed their MIT opponents three meets, especially against ability to apply relentless pressure The soccer-captain elect becomes thepenalties, Andover took a two in three-games. Deerfield and Exeter. His seventh on the opposition's nets in the first double winner of theAthlete ofMal lead on shots by Todd Healey Number two Blue racketmian against Deerfield was decisive in third period has extended their

d Tady Brokie before Belmont Rick Kirkpatrick and number the Blue victory. Also a stalwart unbeaten streak to eight. The BluethWekard 
Md the score late in the second seven J.P. Joseph prevailed for An- on the winter and spring track has come from behind in its lastrind. Healey scored again, Tim dover in four games. The victory teamis, Brainerd has considerable four games to win, three times by ] 'it n I e r eniey tipped in a Brockie shot over MIT was the first of the sea- range. Indeed, he has run varsity a single -tally. M itn-e r edLarry e added a tally in son for Andover and will-probably tieinrcsashtashe0 .1 Imclosing seconds' to put the prove to be its easiest.- yard dash. Blue Edges Melrose, 3-2 iie t I UC n n

lire away. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Wednesday, January 10;An Mitnerdcoseabei-
Pucksters Top Melrose Heated ~~~~Lr11e Sparks Athletes verJohn Clark's goal at 81 iton sear cosidherablyep
JV Rucksters op Melrose H e ted Strife Sp rks Athletesof the firstovertime period lifted tictolas okyeama thuonl preWedvesday, -January 10; the Andover varsity hockey team sho okyta ohml hdove' -Jim Kogut scored iii the ~~~~~~~~~~~~to a 3-2 come-from-behind victory Andover sextet. This year,- crip-st f-rty seondtscoand intdd over Melrose High School, today. pe ygauto n nxeirty seconds and Todd ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ heBuebatedbak wcefrm ence, Milton will have difficultyaley added a goal in the closing ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~containing the undefeated Blue.te o t_ lift-the-Andover JV's lone goal deficits to capture its - e-nilhce oeMla2-0 win over the Melrose High seventh straight victory without a piinil-hcepo rM-Alalrose outshot Andover but loss. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ton is having a mediocre season.

b La 'rier's steady play in the - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Belmont Hill obliterated Milton.La trivictoryadDepaeain91, while the Blue t ip pe due i s preserved the vitoy wlimmers D fa Belmont, 3-1. Nobles encounteredte J V's first game. Sr ng W rc se Milton in their jointly sponsored
Strong W orcesterChristmas tournament, and the

B.Bay, Bombs y3 Andover Hg cester-Three relay wins and four time, scoreless deadlock. Andover
eColzating for alnmost half of individual event firsts boosted the had trouble with Nobles, but adoe s scoring and playing Andover varsity swimming team three goal burst in the final'Ywi 11 on defense, guards Pete to a 54-41 victory oxerWorcester_ period gave the Blue a 5-1 victory.fi_!-A1ex7Brasrd ̀-pse-d-the- W7 Acdey Before Christmas, Milton edged a

e JV past the Andover High ~~~~~~~~~~~~Upper Nate Cartmell collected ileak Exeter team, 2-1.
71-57. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~his usual ten points for the Blue period gave the Blue a 5-1 victory.'Ind Bralski led Blue scor- a~~~~~~~~~~s he took first in both the 200 and Comparative -scores and eight -With 23 and 12 points respec- 400 yard freestyles. Junior Tim straight wins point to an Andoverel.They kept the game tight, Caleb Warren's Packers move the ball against Paul Brown's undefeated Neville swam to first place in the victory.eithe Blue was unable to click untied Cardinals. Baxter Lanius' Redskins and4 the Fish's Cowboys scout 200 yard individual medley, and

am. _______- ____th _ _gn _jtr no inpe we hesaiu plasd- - - - -Frank- Watkins - copped--the--100- ---. Squad To Face Green1((;ody" Carington, the only While the varsity squads battle statistically accurate by Y. A. yard breaststroke for Andover. "Deerfield hockey is young, in-erP14Yer to score in double outside teams, the real struggle T i t t I e, and can be bough Worcester Falls in Relays experienced, an pyzk~sy_ eak.-Jernd- .~nKarti=e98nZ fantkkrpenc-n-P -wherever--fine sarso zfpmsrsed eps-te--thDespDe-f ~dCoring spree late in the third has 'moved inside to Fuess 29 with ever, this is more than a toy, for Worcester in both the medley and coach's appraisal of his team,rter whih mae it possible for the opening of the official Pro each two -hour contest develops 400-yard freestyle relays. In the Deerfield could present a threatBlueto pll aay. Quarterback season. "The game into a fiercely fought meeting of irst race, the PA team of Sachs, to - Adoave r 's prep ,- school
(Coninue onPage Six) the pro's play" is guaranteed (Contiued on Page Six) I (Continued on Page Six) (Cdniiued on Page Six)
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Calendar Sloppy Play Costs Basketball FUESS_ 29 STAIDIUM'IS SCENE
Wednesday, January 1 TNI ?~ ( Uiio PRO FOOTBALL'S SUPERBRA

Basketbal H r"' UN Victor-~- EIn FinalU M inhtes (Continued from Page Five) over the Redskins and tI eE
St.tPaulos 3:00 

Sidingy vs. Tilton, Holdeits. 2:15 (Cniudfrom Page Fv)two minds whose sole purpose is wvho have dopdfo , Jn
Track ~~~'s. UNH Freshmen 2:00 (Continued Five) ~~~~~~~~~~the destruction of the enemy. favorites doppefom 1ji

Movie in Kemperz Bill), Liar 3:30 The win gave Andover a 2-1 t 51
Friday, January 19 record. Bowvdoin's record fell to The season opened with the Catastrophe in Green Blay

Assembly in G : D. Reischatirr 10:1)6 1-5 whichluddatnpitls Dallas Cowboys, led by the Fish, However the race is still
Satura Jaur 0icue e on osas a 4 to favorite to go all the and any team can still cat

B3ebhvs. Boston S. Fshmen 2:00 to the Exeter fivewyTi vsbsdo h C.-tte notntl h
SNsimmkig vs. M, Hei Mon 4:00wa.TiwabaeonteC -ttl.Ufrutly hi

Moi Gi W'akDo'6145d '0 UHNpBle8-7 boys' 5-1 record in the banana has been stained by a i

Sunday, January 21 Wed9-00 Nesdap, Januaey 0;An peel league this fall. The Cowboys when 65,000 fans, fell to .:

Chapel: Rev. Whyte 5:00 rely heavily on the running of deaths when the stadium coil
dover-Sloppy play in the final two Perkins and Reeves, but they also in the Packer-Cardinal gimi,Piickinen Take ~~~~minutes cost Andover's varsity bas- boast Bob Hayes, the world's entire sports world gvesN ick men T ake ketballteam a close game against fastest human and a constant catastrophe. Both pa-r
a bigger UNH freshmen team, to- bomb threat. Other top contenders coaches look forwardf to a

a ht day. The Blue through the out- are Paul Brown's Cardinals, who season. Green Bay's aEighth'Straigh standing efforts rc Hearey, led both leagues wt a 3-0exidl points to the- 1ta
(Continued from Page Five) Jim Yule, Hal Grinberg, and Dave record. Bakcter Lanius' Redskins but Fish's Cowboys are tili

it high into the far corner past Knorr, seemingly had the victory also are a threat with the league's on favorites to capture tie he 
Melrose goalie Walter Conway, sewed up but were unable to hold top two receivers, Mitchell and -Telephone 475-6746 and as~
who played a spectacular game in their lead and lost 0-78. - Taylor, wvho have together amassed Bookie Kneisel to place bs. ipa-.i
the nets. Blue Lead Dissolves 622 yards on flare and look-in tn 

Denis Sullivan came up with the With two minutes left the Blue pase.rel-
tieing goal, that sent the game into led 78-73 but wilted before UNH's Packers Surprise League t
overtime, iha little inover tesix final atio fors and turned asthe The Calebr ,oahed by W H. Brine ±

frame. Lower Ted Thornidike wvatched their lead dissolve. Then'thlegewhafnasiher
passed to Bobby Havern who sIpintefnlscnswihUH Hae'23pnspcdAdor 1400 total yardage while their "First in Athletic te

ahed 0-8,a ul sotdrbbedto its 93-86 win over Bowdoin. feroe rntlousm hae -al

ped the disc to Sullivan from aheado80-78,naaYuleushotedribbled
behind the cage. Sullivan's shot, off the rim. A UNH player grab- opened up a 10 point lead early in held opposing teams to a mere ti
rolled under the pads of the Mel- bed the rebound, then lost it. Yule, I the third period. The Blue showed 940 yards. Bob Kruse,- the blocking Equipment in New Englan
rose goalie and slid inside the 1grabbing the loose ball, attempted tremendous spirit as they ripped fullback, and his Rams have I
post. a short shot, but it was blocked. A back and at one point opened up a amazed fans with two key upsets1 Boston, Mass.

Early Goals - jump ball wvas called wvith~ one seven point lead.
Melrose tallied first, grabbing second left. The game ended with UnbalancedL Scoring Visit and enjoy...

the lead at the ten minute mark neither team in control. Hearey hit for - po inats,
of the first period on a p o w e r The game was fairly tight Yule 20, Grinberg 2,- and Knorr
play. The two teams traded goals throughout. UNH grabbed a 33-28 12, 10 of those in the second half. OuR GIFT SHOP
late in the second period. Dave halftime lead and appeared ready Mulholland did an excellent job
Cavanaugh notched his third goal to break the game open when they rebounding, as the Blue were able
bf the season on a pass from JohnTa to hold their own on the boards 100 BEAUTIFUL GUEST Rooms
Clark to tie it up: With only six Blue.Ta Rela y against the much bigger UNH NO -UD RSWM IGP L

seconds left in the period the 9ti ' team. Mulholland scored four IDO UDO WM IGPO
Raiders bolted into the lead for pints, but no one else scored, as

the scond ime hen a loose puck I fIS w reser a lack of balanced scoring proved COFFEE SHOP - DINING ROOM
was batted in at point blank (CninefrmPgFi) costly. SUA1AH-PR3GL OR
range. (otne rmPg ie The loss, though frustrating, SUABT A OFCUS 

Goalies Save Fifty 'Green, Hopkins, and McAvity came against a highly regarded
Rusty Brown and Melrose goalie touched in ahead of Worcester. UNH team, whose only loss had- COCKTAIL LOUNGE - SHIER

Conway staged an exciting battle Blue mermen McAvity, Hansen, been a close' decision against a
in the nets, turning aside a com- Murphy, and McLellan took the powerful Exeter team. The game- Telephone 475-5400
bined total of fifty shots. Some of 400 yard event, was also a vast improvement over
Conway's - saves were seemingly Among those taking seconds for last year's game, won by UNH
imnpossible on cl1o se - in shots, Andover were George McLellan in 108-58. I
whereas more of Brown's came on the 100 yard freestyle, Peter
longer drives. Sachs in the 100 backstroke, and B-Ball to Play Huntingtonee

The absence of Melrose star John-Hansen in the 100 butterfly. The varsity basketball teamSHERAT N R0LING G R EEtea
Steve Dolloff forced Melrose into Andover captain John Kelsey will meet a perennially tough M OTO R I NNF
a fast' break offense that de-em- took a third in both the 100 yard Huntington squad today at 3:00 in rge
phasized a passing attack. At first freestyle and 50 yard freestyle. the new gym. ITES. 133 £ 93, ANDVER ,Janu
Melrose's speed caught the Blue Mike Farrell dived to third place The Blue cagers sport a 2-1
unaware, but by the second frame against stiff Worcester competi- record, but have yet to face ar.B
Andover's play was less sloppy tioni in the diving event, prep school opponent, having ''

and the passes began to click. The Blue did suffer from the played the Brandeis, U.N.H. and Reul
absenLce of Davison and Pete Bowvdoin freshmen teamns. Sre

~7;4~J.~ Curtis who were both sick. Their The Hunting-ton teafli will be ac
JV s W in Five !) absence cost PA points in the~ looking for its third straight win tin

breaststroke and butterfly, over Andover having won 100-90 bl. I

S uccunmb O nce M ae ' - two years ago and 108-74 last w
Mermn toFaceHermes- season. The PA squad will have to t I

-(Continued from Page Five) by BLAKE WILSON be in top shape to pull this one out. na
Saturday, January 13; Andover After a close victory over Wor-

-A siritd AnoverJV suashcester last week, the Andover Deerfield Preview iec

team today downed the Choate JV mermen will face Mt. Hermon this (Cnine fo Pg FvM .
5-2. Dave Sedgwick, playing in Saturday at home. Mt. Hlermon (Cniudfo PaeFv)f
the number one spot, won his will come into the meet with a domination. If the Blue defeats Pres
match, as did Blue racketmen rcr ftodcsv itre underdog Milton Wednesday, they PA
Chuck Williams, Bill Jones, Fred reovrd Aon desuied vthis will ee th erfield contest ~I 
Strebeigh, and Warren Matthei. son, undefeated. -t f
Williams remarkably turned an Th Heisowvraent An inspired Deerfield team, led F--
apparent loss into a win, preserv- considerto be ver much imt by their sole PG Bill Edwards ~, s]
ing the PA victory. Losing 2-0 in poveider th ei eaymuof the and veteran captain Ed Janke, . 1 9i
games and--14-6- in the third, last few years. The Blue sohr edged Belmont Hill 4-3. Andover * ~ ~ ae
Williams bouhced back to win three edte,7-3 atyaaddowned Belmont, 3-1.
straight games. edged the Hermies two years ago The Blue will probably defeat 19.

58-37. Mt. Hrmon has no stand- Deerfield for the third consecutive (COT, 

JV Track Swamps GDA out in any event, but depends on y ea r. Bta vrofdn
Saturday, January 1 ;Andover good balance and depth. Andover team could be surprised. UPJ

-Winnig nineout ofeleven Andover Strongly Favored
thenin PAn out tfackmen Andover is depending on Day- . . . home of the famous
events, ~~~~ison and Curtis, both sick duin-

romped to a 63-28 victory over the lsweksm tortunad T E R R I F I C B U R G E R
Goveror DmmerVarsty. o~ve dominate their respective events.' 

Pete Sorota paced the Blue with Advrsfw sadu dv .-. ~ d\
firsts in the lowver'andw highdhurdlesv

firsts in the an high ump.es iduals, coupled with the return i c1/~,.E.
and a second h ihjnp to full strengh should give the The oeeM Mdn
Other winners were Dave Kibbe, X
Christ St. Lawrence, Frank Ehr- Bleasr itr.1 25 Main St. Andover V- is
lich, Mike Kenna, Dave Howves,OPNALDY UDA an(
and Jules Dupont. OPNALDA UDY _cordi

___________________ rl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~es 
MARY ANN'S A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~day

Boys Club Nips JV Mermen .3JI ant
Saturday, January 13, Andover TE1I CARDFI YARN SHOP the

the JV wmes 44,tdy ln
The Boys' Club took first place in -OLDE ANDOVER VILLAGE P'epsi pours on th. taste ta s at home ra
every individual event but the 100 --- 89 Main Stree inte odBeas Peslol I md per 
yard freestyle. Upper Carl Wil- A.iMain Street -no matter o od you drink It.The colder. alSI
liams won the race and also took a i'fu~r as noe as iebl5 0afdPttl i.lt.det

third for the Blue mermen. _______________-Co_______________dt


